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KING GEORGE COUNTY
OF SUPERVISORS' AGENDA

.BOARD

Meeting Date: February 16, 2010
Item Number: Constitutional Officers

Subject:

Further consideration of Ordinance regulating towing for law enforcement purposes,
and appointment of required committee

Recommended Action: Per Board of Supervisors' discussion

Summary of Information: Sheriff Dobson will be present to further discuss the proposed
establishment of a Towing Ordinance Committee, which is the first step that needs to be taken
in order to adopt such an ordinance. Attached is a listing of recommended appointees to the
committee as well as the applicable State Code section.

Attachment(s):
1. Listing of proposed appointees

Legal Review:

Z Complete

jI

Pending

E] NIA

Steve Dempsey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Steve Dempsey
Tuesday, November 17, 2009 12:53 PM
Matt Britton
CW Dobson
towing board

November 17, 2009
Towing board recommendations:
General Public
Gilbert R. Kennedy
P.O. Box 625
King George, VA. 22485

Phone- 540-775-5225

Towing Service
Jerry W. McDaniel
8755 Dahlgren RD.
King George, VA. 22485

Phone- 540-775-3117

Law Enforcement
1st Sgt. Chris Giles

King George Sheriff's Office
9483 King's Hwy Suite #5
King George, VA 22485
Steve Dempsey

Major
King George Sheriff's Office
9483 King's Hwy suite #5
King George, VA 22485
540-775-8594 office
540-775-4874 fax

Phone- 540-775-8599

Text in effect from and after July 1. 2008.
Title 46.2 Motor Vehicles
Chap. 12 Abandoned, Immobilized, Unattended and Trespassing Vehicles; Parking,

§§ 46.2-1200

46.2-1239
Art. 3 Trespassing Vehicles, Parking, and Towing,

§§ 46.2-1216 - 46.2-1239

§ 46.2-1217. Local governing body may regulate certain towing. - The governing body of any
county, city, or town by ordinance may regulate services rendered pursuant to police towing requests by
any business engaged in the towing or storage of unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicles. The
ordinance may include delineation of service areas for towing services, the limitation of the number of
persons engaged in towing services in any area, including the creation of one or more exclusive service
areas, and the specification of equipment to be used for providing towing service. The governing body of
any county, city, or town may contract for services rendered pursuant to a police towing request with one
or more businesses engaged in the towing or storage of unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicles.
The contract may specify the fees or charges to be paid by the owner or operator of a towed vehicle to
the person undertaking its towing or storage and may prescribe the geographical area to be served by
each person providing towing services. The county, city, or town may establish criteria for eligibility of
persons to enter into towing services contracts and, in its discretion, may itself provide exclusive towing
and storage service for police-requested towing of unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicles. Such
criteria shall, for drivers of tow trucks and towing and recovery operators, be no less restrictive than
those established pursuant to Chapter 28 (§ 46.2-2800 et seq.) of this title and regulations adopted
pursuant thereto.
Prior to adopting an ordinance or entering into a contract )Irsuant to this section, the local governing
body shall appoint an advisory board to advise the governing body with regard to the appropriate
provisions of the ordinance or terms of the contract. The advisory board shall include representatives of
local law-enforcement agencies, towing and recovery operators, and the general public.
"Police-requested

towing" or "police towing request," as used in this section, includes all requests
made by a law-enforcement officer of the county, city, or town or by a State Police officer within the
county, city, or town pursuant to this article or Article 2 (§ 46.2-1209 et seq.) of this chapter and towing
requests made by a law-enforcement officer at the request of the owner or operator of an unattended,
abandoned, or inurnobile vehicle, when no specific service provider is requested by such owner or
operator.
If an unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicle is located so as to impede the free flow of traffic on
a highway declared by resolution of the Commonwealth Transportation Board to be a portion of the
interstate highway system and a law-enforcement officer determines, in his discretion, that the business
or businesses authorized to undertake the towing or storage of the vehicle pursuant to an ordinance or
contract adopted pursuant to this section cannot respond in a timely manner, the law-enforcement officer
may request towing or storage service from a towing or storage business other than those authorized by
such ordinance or contract.
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If an unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicle is towed as the result of a police-towing request. the
owner or person having control of the business or property to which the vehicle is towed shall allow the
owner of the vehicle or any other towing and recovery business, upon presentation of a written request
therefor from the owner of the vehicle, to have access to the vehicle for the purpose of inspecting or
towing the vehicle to another location for the purpose of repair, storage, or disposal. For the purpose of
this section, "owner of the vehicle" means a person who (i) has vested ownership, dominion, or title to
the vehicle; (ii) is the authorized agent of the owner as defined in clause (i); or (iii) is an employee,
agent, or representative of an insurance company representing any party involved in a collision that
resulted in a police-requested tow who represents in writing that the insurance company has obtained the
oral or written consent of the title owner or his agent or the lessee of the vehicle to obtain possession of
the vehicle. It shall be unlawful for any towing and recovery business to refuse to release a vehicle to the
owner as defined in this section upon tender of full payment for all lawful charges by cash, insurance
company check, certified check, money order, at least one of two commonly used, nationally recognized
credit cards, or additional methods of payment approved by the Board. Thereafter, if a towing and
recovery business refuses to release the vehicle, future charges related to storage or handling of the
vehicle by such towing and recovery business shall be suspended and no longer payable.

.

The vehicle owner who has vested ownership, dominion, or title to the vehicle shall indemnify and
hold harmless the towing and recovery operator from any and all liability for releasing the vehicle to any
vehicle owner as defined in this section for inspecting or towing the vehicle to another location for the
purpose of repair, storage, or disposal. (Code 1950, § 46-5.1; 1956, c. 114; 1958, c. 541, §§ 46.1-3, 46.13.02; 1960, cc. 75, 204; 1966, c. 297; 1972, c. 267; 1974, c. 142; 1977, c. 666; 1980, c. 551; 1978, c.
282; 1984, cc. 64, 190, 381; 1985, c. 91; 1988, c. 520; 1989, c. 727; 1993, c. 405; 1999, c. 78; 2006, cc.
874. 891: 2008. cc. 470. 647.)
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State Police do not have discretion to enter into or opt out of contracts for police towing services
negotiated by county, city or town. In locality where such contract has been awarded on or after July 1,
1993, State Police are bound by contract to same extent as any law-enforcement agency of contracting
locality.
DATE: December 15, 1993
SDATE: 931215
REQUESTOR: The Honorable Alan E. Mayer, Member, House of Delegates
CITE: 1993 188
You ask whether the 1993 amendments to § 46.2-1217 of the Code of Virginia require the Virginia
State Police to be bound by contracts awarded by localities for towing services.
I. Applicable Statute
Section 46.2-1217, a portion of Article 3, Chapter 12 of Title 46.2, authorizes local governing bodies
to regulate and contract for motor vehicle towing services to be rendered in response to police requests.
Section 46.2-1217 was amended substantially in 1993 and now provides, in part: [Page 189]
The governing body of any county, city, or town may contract for services rendered pursuant to a
police towing request with one or more businesses engaged in the towing or storage of unattended,
abandoned, or immobile vehicles. The contract may specify the fees or charges to be paid by the
owner or operator of a towed vehicle to the person undertaking its towing or storage and may
prescribe the geographical area to be served by each person providing towing services. The county,
city, or town may establish criteria for eligibility of persons to enter into towing services contracts
and, in its discretion, may itself provide exclusive towing and storage service for police-requested
towing of unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicles.
Prior to adopting an ordinance or entering into a contract pursuant to this section, the local
governing body shall appoint an advisory board to advise the governing body with regard to the
appropriate provisions of the ordinance or terms of the contract. The advisory board shall include
representatives of local law-enforcement agencies, towing and recovery operators, and the general
public.
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"Police-requested

"police
towing" or
towing request," as used in this section, includes all requests
made by a law-enforcement officer of the county, city, or town or by a State Police officer within
the county, city, or town pursuant to this article or Article 2 (§ 46.2-1209 et seq.) of this chapter and
all towing requests made by a law-enforcement officer at the request of the owner or operator of an
unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicle.
If an unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicle is located so as to impedc the free flow of traffic
on a highway declared by resolution of the Commonwealth Transportation Board to be a portion of
the interstate highway system and a law-enforcement officer determines, in his discretion, that the
business or businesses authorized to undertake the towing or storage of the vehicle pursuant to an
ordinance or contract adopted pursuant to this section cannot respond in a timely manner, the lawenforcement officer may request towing or storage service from a towing or storage business other
than those authorized by such ordinance or contract.
II. Departmentof State Police Must Abide by Towing
Contracts Adopted by Local Governing Bodies After July 1, 1993
The 1993 Session of the General Assembly made three substantive changes to § 46.2-1217. See Ch.
405, 1993 Va. Acts (Reg. Sess.) 476. First, it added a second [Page 1901 paragraph that requires
localities to form a towing advisory board before adopting a local ordinance or entering into a towing
contract. See id. Second, it expanded the definition of "police towing request" to include all requests
made by State Police officers within the contracting locality. See id. Third, it added a last paragraph that
grants discretion to police officers to call towing operators other than those under contract to the
locality, when necessary, to obtain prompt towing services on interstate highways. See id. at 477.
Before July 1, 1993, the State Police called on the nearest available wrecker or towing service. If
multiple wrecker services were capable of responding in a prompt fashion, the calls were distributed on
an equitable or rotation basis. See COMMONWEALTH OF VA., DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE
MANUAL, Gen. Ord. No. 28, at 28-1 (rev. Oct. 1, 1990). Your question concerns the effect of the 1993
amendments on this practice.
Section 46.2-1217 allows a local governing body to "contract for services rendered pursuant to a
"police
towing request" includes all requests made
police towing request." The statutory definition for
"The
'all'
by local or state law-enforcement officers.
word
is commonly understood and usually does not
admit of an exception, addition or exclusion." ConsolidatedFreightways Corp. of Del. v. Nicholas, 258
Iowa 115, 121, 137 N.W.2d 900, 904 (1965). "All" means every member or individual component of a

group. See BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 74 (6th ed. 1990).
"[I]f

statutory language is not ambiguous but has a usual and plain meaning, rules of construction do
not apply and resort to legislative history is both unnecessary and improper. Instead, [the] legislative
intent [is determined] from the plain meaning of the words used." Marsh v. City of Richmond, 234 Va. 4,
11, 360 S.E.2d 163, 167 (1987) (citing State Bd. for Contractorsv. Sedwick Bldg. Supply, 234 Va. 79,
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83, 360 S.E.2d 169, 171 (1987); School Board v. State Board, et al., 219 Va. 244, 250-51, 247 S.E.2d.
380, 384 (1978)).
While § 46.2-1217 grants localities discretion about whether to contract for police towing requests,
including requests made by State Police officers, it does not give discretion to the State Police to enter
into such agreements or to opt out of contracts negotiated by a county, city or town pursuant to § 46.21217. Accordingly, it is my opinion that in any locality where a contract for towing services has been
awarded on or after July 1, 1993,1 the State Police are bound by that contract to the same extent as any
law-enforcement agency is of the contracting locality.
FOOTNOTES
I The 1993 General Assembly included a limiting clause 2 in its amendments to § 46.2-1217: "That the
provisions of this act
regarding towing requests made by State Police officers shall apply only in those counties, cities, and towns which entered into
contracts for towing services on or after July 1, 1993." 1993 Va. Acts, supra, at 477.
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CONTRACTS: VIRGINIA PUBLIC PROCUREMENT ACT.
Fairfax County authorized, but not required, to obtain towing services in response to police requests
through selection process other than competitive sealed bidding or competitive negotiation processes
described in Procurement Act; agreement process detailed in county code, consistent with statutory
authority, valid.

DATE: April 7, 1992
SDATE: 920407
REQUESTOR: The Honorable Charles L. Waddell, Member, Senate of Virginia
CITE: 1992 133
You ask whether § 46.2-1217 of the Code of Virginia authorizes Fairfax County to use a procedure
other than the competitive sealed bidding or competitive negotiation processes defined in the Virginia
Public Procurement Act, §§ 11-35 through 11-80 (the "Procurement Act") to obtain services for the
towing of unattended, abandoned or immobile vehicles in response to police requests.
I. Applicable Statutes and Ordinances
11-41(A) of the Procurement Act generally requires that "[a]ll public contracts with
nongovernmental contractors . . . for the purchase of services . . . shall be awarded after competitive
sealed bidding, or competitive negotiation . . . unless otherwise authorized by law." (Emphasis added.)'
Section

Section 46.2-1217 authorizes local governing bodies to regulate and contract for towing services to be
rendered in response to police requests. Section 46.2-1217 provides, in part:
The governing body of any county, city, or town may contract for services rendered pursuant
police towing request with one or more businesses engaged in the towing or storage of unattendcd,
abandoned, or immobile vehicles. The contract may specify the fees or charges to be paid by the
owner or operator of a towed vehicle to the person undertaking its towing or storage and ma\
prescribe the geographical area to be served by each person providing towing services. The count\
city, or town may establish criteria for eligibility of persons to enter into towing services contractand, in its discretion, may itself provide exclusive towing anid storage sevice for )olicC-requCstCe
towil £ of tllattendc(l abanfdoned. or immob1eile vecle
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Section 46.2-1213(B) makes vehicle owners responsible for payment of all costs incidental to the
removal and storage of unattended, illegally parked or immobilized vehicles. [Page 134]

'

Fairfax County, Virginia, Code § 82-5-31(a) (Supp. 1986) authorizes the county executive to enter
agreements with towing contractors who meet specified criteria, including the provision of a schedule
reasonable rates for wrecker and storage services, which shall be adhered to until the County Executi\
has been provided with a revised schedule of rates. Id. § 82-5-31(a)(5). Fairfax County's Code § 82-f
31(b) requires the county executive to maintain a list of persons with whom Fairfax County haagreements so that requests can be dispatched to the nearest qualified towing service. Section 82-5-31 (c
authorizes the county executive to use competitive bidding in lieu of the agreemeni

1982 Va. Acts (Reg. Sess.) 1167, 1171; 1983-1984 Att'y Gen. Ann. Rep. 455. 456, 83-84 Va. AG 455.
456. In 1984, it amended § 46.1-3 to authorize the exceptiondil
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sealed bidding and competitive negotiation processes described in § 11-37 of the Procurement Act.
Section 46.2-1217 authorizes localities to enter agreements with multiple vendors, to limit the rates
vendors may charge for covered services and, more generally, to regulate who may provide towing
services in response to police requests to promote public safety. In effect, § 46.2-1217 authorizes
localities to grant one or more qualified towing contractors a limited franchise to handle police towing
requests in conformity with prescribed standards. In contrast, the Procurement Act contemplates that
contracts ordinarily will be awarded to a single qualified vendor offering the lowest price.
When it authorized a special procurement process for towing services in 1984. the General Assembly
is presumed to have been aware of the provision in § 11-41(A) allowing specific statutory exceptions to
the Procurement Act's usual procedures. See 1990 Att'y Gen. Ann. Rep. 67, 68, 1990 Va. AG 67, 68
(statutes creating exceptions to prior enactments not repeals by implication); id. at 159, 160, 1990 Va.
AG 159, 160 (in enacting statute, General Assembly presumably knew of its impact); 2A NORMAN J.
SINGER, SUTHERLAND STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION § 45.12, at 55 (Sands 4th ed. 1984). The
process authorized in § 46.2-1217 goes beyond mere authority to contract for police-requested towing
services by allowing each locality to regulate towing charges, to specify who may provide service, to
delineate areas of service, and even to provide the towing itself with local government employees and
equipment. Compare Att'y Gen. Ann. Rep.: 1990 at 36, 40, 1990 Va. AG 36, 40 (independent grant of
procurement authority will not, by itself, remove procurement from scope of Procurement Act); 19821983 at 635, 636, 82-83 Va. AG 635, 636 (statute authorizing treasurer to select depositories subject to
county board's approval did not by itself exempt treasurer's selection of depositories from Procurement
Act).
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While § 46.2-1217 authorizes a locality to deviate from the usual Procurement Act process in
contracting for police-requested towing services, its provisions clearly are optional and [Page 135] not
mandatory. See Att'y Gen. Ann. Rep.: 1991 at 225, 226, 1991 Va. AG 225, 226; 1990 at 217, 219, 1990
Va. AG 217, 219 (statutes using word may grant permissive, not mandatory, authority). Fairfax County
thus has the discretionary authority to continue procuring towing services by competitive scaled bidding
or competitive negotiation for all or any part of its police-generated towing requirements.
Based on the above, it is my opinion that § 46.2-1217 authorizes, but does not require, Fairfax County
to obtain towing services by a process other than the competitive sealed bidding and competitive
negotiation processes described in § 11-37 of the Procurement Act. The agreement process detailed in
Fairfax County, Virginia, Code § 82-5-31 is consistent with the authority granted in § 46.2-1217 and, in
my opinion, therefore, is valid.
FOOTNOTES
For example, § 11-37 provides that the elements of "competitive sealed bidding" include "[a]ward to the lowest responsive and
responsible bidder" unless the invitation to bid provides for multiple awards. Section 11-37(5). Similarly, § 11-37 provides that
the elements of "competitive negotiation" for other than professional services include selecting "the offeror which . . . has made
the best proposal." Section II -37(3)(b).
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Ihe following is a certified. true copy of the King (Jeorge County Towing Ordinance as adopted
by the King (eorge Count\ Board of Supervisors at its meeting of Tuesday. August 16. 2011.

County Administrator

KING GEORGE COUNTY
TOWING ORDINANCE
A.

PURPOSE

This Ordinance regulates services rendered pursuant to the police towing requests by any
business engaged in the towing or storage of unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicles
operating in King George County.
(State Law Reference: Va. Code Section 46.2-1217)
B.

DEFINITIONS

As used in this ordinance:
Application means an application for towing service in King George County.
Authorized tower means a towing firm or service which meets the requirements of this
Ordinance and has entered into a Towing Service Agreement to provide police requested towing
services, including holding a current Operator's License issued by the Board of Towing and
Recovery Operator's ("BTRO") in addition to all tow and recovery drivers holding a current
Driver Authorization Document.
County means King George County, Virginia.
Emergency means a critical traffic problem, snow storm, ice storm, hurricane or other extreme
weather condition; parade or other similar public event or a riot: disaster or similar event not
ordinarily or usually occurring.
Law-enforcement personnel or law-enforcement agency means the King George County Sheriff
and his Deputies, Virginia State Police Officers, and any other "law enforcement officer" as
defined by Virginia Code, lawfully operating in King George County.
Law-enforcement requested towing or law-enforcement towing request includes all requests
made by law-enforcement personnel or law-enforcement agency pursuant to this ordinance, and
towing requests made by law enforcement officer at the request of the owner or operator of an
unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicle, when no specific service provider is requested by
such owner or operator,
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Log means a list of vehicles towed at the request of the Sheriffs Office or other law-enforcement
personnel, which is maintained by each tower.
Motor vehicle means every vehicle as defined in this section that is self-propelled or designed
for self-propulsion except as otherwise provided in this title. Any structure designed, used, or
maintained primarily to be loaded on or affixed to a motor vehicle to provide a mobile dwelling,
sleeping place, office, or commercial space shall be considered a part of a motor vehicle. For the
purposes of this title, any device herein defined as a bicycle, electric personal assistive mobility
device, electric power-assisted bicycle, or moped shall be deemed not to be a motor vehicle.
"Police-requested towing" or "Police towing request," as used in this section, includes all
requests made by a law-enforcement officer of the county, city, or town or by a State Police
Officer within the county, city, or town pursuant to this article or Article 2 (§46.2-1209 et seq.)
of this chapter and towing requests made by a law-enforcement officer at the request of the
owner or operator of an unattended, abandoned, or immobile vehicle, when no specific service
provider is requested by such owner or operator.
Receipt means a printed, numerated, and dated receipt that includes company name. company
address. and telephone number, and receipt signed by owner/operator.
SCC means State Corporation Commission.
Sheriff means the Elected Sheriff and his Deputies.
Sheriff's Office means the King George County Sheriffs Office.
Suspension means temporary removal from the County's Towing List for a violation of
ordinance or breach of the Towing Service Agreement.
Termination means permanent removal from the County's Towing List and rescission of the
Towing Service Agreement.
Tower means a person or firm engaged in the business of or offering of a vehicle towing service,
whereby motor vehicles are or may be towed or otherwise removed from one place to another by
the use of motor vehicle adapted to or designed for that purpose.
Towing Board means the King George County Advisory Board on Towing, which consists of
five (5) members, one (1) Sheriff's Office representative, one (1) Virginia State Police
representative, two (2) Towing and Recovery Operators and (1) one citizen.
Towing business or business means a single towing operation owned and operated by an
individual, corporation, partnership, or firm having legal or equitable title in said operation at
one location within the county for a minimum of six months which consists of an office and an
appropriately sized storage lot. The office shall have an attendant employed by the towing
business on the premises to accept calls and release vehicles at least between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. All zoning regulations of the County shall be met.
2

Towing List or List means the list maintained by the Sheriff of those towers authorized to
respond to Sheriff s or other law-enforcement personnel's requests for the towing of vehicles.
Towing Service Agreement means the agreement between the Sheriff s Office and any
authorized tower.
C. APPLICATION FOR AGREEMENT
I. Any tower seeking eligibility to engage in police requested towing shall submit an
Application for towing service in duplicate to the Sheriff, who shall determine which
applicants are qualified and authorized to engage in police requested towing in the
County.
2. In order to become an Authorized Tower, a Tower shall operate a Towing Business in the
County and shall hold and maintain a current and valid Operator's License issued by the
"BTRO" The six-month waiting
period may be waived for applicants who are currently
authorized to tow under this ordinance.
3. All Authorized Towers must first notify the Sheriff prior to taking any action which
would change any information contained in its "Application for Towing Service." The
failure to comply with this subsection will result in automatic suspension to operate under
this Ordinance.
4. The Application shall be submitted on forms provided by the Sheriff and include the
following information:
A. The name of the towing business. in.!u:i,name, status and organization type-

r,? !

B. The names and home and business addresses and pho
businesses' owner(s), agents(s) and corporate office(s,

iK.

j

'-: n-it>

p

K

C. The location, size and security features of the storage lot and lacility on which tie
towed vehicles will be stored, including the size, lighting and ingress/egress. The
storage facility or lot which shall be a minimum of 1.500 sq. ft. for regular tower> or a
minimum of 4,500 sq. It. tor hea\ \ dut% towers. I hc storace facilit\ sll be located
within the County.
D. Authorized Towers mLst )ro ide a suitable location for citi/ens to ,o to retrie\ e
vehicles.
E. A statement contirming availability to provide police requested towing every day.
twenty four (24) hours per day, every day of every year.
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F. A list and description of all towing equipment, its size and capacity. All such
equipment shall meet state, local and federal requirements.
G. A list of all insurance policies, coverage limits, carriers and agents in effect at any
time during the Agreement period. Written proof of all policies must be filed with the

Sheriff.
H. A statement that the tower accepts responsibility for a towed vehicle from the time
hookup starts, until vehicle is released to the owner or person of right title and
interest.
I. Towing businesses must list and maintain at least one (1) telephone number at which
the tower can be reached on a 24-hour-a-day basis. The towing business name and
contact telephone numbers must be posted in a conspicuous place at the place of
business.
J.

Written confirmation from the Treasurer and Commissioner that the towing business
listed on the application meets all licensure and tax requirements and is not in arrears
for any county tax and/or fee.

D. INSV

~

All App
insurance for the duration of the Agreement, as foliow.%:
1. Garage Keepers Legal Liability Insurance to coer fire. th
explosion for each lot in the following minimum amount:
SEVENTY FIVE THOUSAND D(L1 \RS
on the "Heavy-duty Wrecker List.
b. TWO HUNDRED THOUS.\N) D) I [ R"
"Heavy-duty Wrecker List."
a.

2. General Liability Insurance in a mininuLm amount of ON
($1,000,000.00) per occurance.

i.

ni.

mi
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MIlLION DOLLARS

3. Insurance sufficient to protect itself from any and all claims of loss, damage or bodily
injury, resulting from its acts or incurred in the operation of the tower's business
equipment and vehicles pursuant to the Agreement In the amount of Vehicle Liability
Policy in a minimum amount of SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS ($750,000.00).
4. Insurance sufficient to cover claims under the Worker's Compensation Act, if applicable.
for all of its employees. If any work is sublet. the subcontractor shall provide similar
coverage.
5. Each tower shall have the Sheriffs Office and the County listed as additional named
insureds under each insurance policy.
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F. INI)1NIITY
The tower shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Sheriffs Office and the County.
their agents, departments, offices, employees, and agents of any kind from any and all
claims, casualties, damages or injuries arising out of its actions pursuant to the
Agreement and police requested towing in the County.

F. APPLICATION REVIEW
1.

The Sheriff shall conduct an investigation to determine the accuracy of the information
contained in the application and inspect the equipment to be utilized and storage lot to be
used.

2. If approved, the towing business shall be placed on the Towing List in a rotating order in
the appropriate towing area.
3. If the Sheriff finds the applicant unqualified, he shall indicate in writing the reasons why
and return the application to the applicant tower service.

G. DUTIES AND REQUIREMENTS OF AUTHORIZED TOWERS
1. Towers shall, at the request of and as directed by the Sheriffs Office or other law
enforcement personnel, tow vehicles in the County in a manner that is damage-free to the
vehicle being towed and by the most direct route.
2. Towers shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, including but not
limited to, the securing of all necessary federal, state, and local licenses. All towers that
tow under this ordinance shall display a WT-Tag (Tow Truck for Hire) and/or IRP-Tag
(International Registration Plan). All towers must be current in all financial obligations
to the County.
3. Towers shall provide 24 hours-per-day towing service each day of the year.
4. Towers shall have available at all time's sufficient and qualified personnel to receive
calls and to execute the towing.
5. Towers shall have at least one regular wrecker or one rollback to perform services under
this ordinance.
6. Towers shall have on duty at all times sufficient personnel to maintain constant contact
with the Sheriffs Office by telephone and to dispatch for towing as requested by the
Sheriff's Office or other law-enforcement personnel. Towers shall give the Sheriff 24
hour's notice prior to change in their phone number. No answering service or voice
transfer will be allowed without specific authorization from the Sheriffs Office.
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7.

Time is of the essence in the performance of the services. The tower agrees to arrive on
the scene within thirty (30) minutes of receiving a call. If the tower fails to meet the
specified time limit, the Sheriff s Office or other law-enforcement personnel will notify a
second tower. Once the second tower has been notified, services from the first tower is
considered canceled and neither the Sheriff's Office, other law-enforcement personnel.
nor the vehicle owner are liable for any payment to the first tower notified. Tower is
required to meet the 30 minute time limit.

8. If in the judgment of the Sheriff, excessive delays are caused by circumstances within the
tower's control, the Sheriff may suspend and/or terminate the tower's Agreement.
9. Towers shall use only those tow trucks and other equipment meeting all state, local and
federal requirements owned or leased by them, and responding to police requested
towing. Calls shall not be passed on from one tower to another.
10. If a tower is not available then the tower shall immediately indicate to the dispatcher that
it cannot respond and the reason why. The dispatcher shall then notify the next tower on
the List.
11. If upon arrival at the scene of the call for service the tower determines that the
equipment he has brought will not be sufficient, the tower may be permitted by lawenforcement personnel to return to his place of business to get the necessary additional
equipment if, in the judgment of that officer it will not cause undue delay or hazard. If an
undue delay or hazard is caused by insufficient equipment, the call shall be sent to the
next tower on the List. The first responding tower shall leave with all equipment at no
cost to anyone.
12. All equipment used by towers must be in good working order.
A. All loads shall be secured, consistent with current DOT regulations.
B. Auxiliary lights shall be used at all times when towing vehicles.
13. All towers shall have the firm's name, King George County and telephone number
printed on both sides of the towing vehicles in letters and numerals of such size, shape.
and color as to be readily legible during daylight hours from a distance of fifty (50) feet
while the vehicle is not in motion.
14. All towers shall have a business card. which contains the following information: name of
towing business: King George County and telephone numbers.
15. All operators of all tower equipment must possess a current and valid Virginia driver's
license or commercial driver's license as may be required and be qualified to operate
the tow vehicles and its equipment. It will be the tower's responsibility to ensure all
their towing operators meet these requirements.
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16. All operators of all towing equipment must be completely free from alcohol and/or
drugs, and their effects, either by a doctor's prescription or otherwise.
17. Towers shall remove all litter, glass, and debris caused by the incident which
necessitated towing, including ordinary and reasonable quantities of oil and gas spillage
as determined by the law-enforcement officer on the scene. This shall be routinely
done at a reasonable fee. If circumstances warrant additional charges, they will be
thoroughly documented and itemized.
18. All towing firms shall have the capability to accept cash. personal checks and at least
one form of credit card as payment for services under this Agreement.

H. REQUIRED VEHICLES AND EQUIPMENT OF AUTHORIZED TOWERS
1. Pursuant to the Towing Service Agreement, the contracting tower shall make available
the following motor vehicles which shall be maintained in good condition and with valid
Virginia license plates, current Virginia inspection stickers, SCC license.
A. Tow trucks, also known as regular wreckers, must be equipped with a wrecking crane
capable of lifting a minimum of eight thousand (8,000) pounds and capable of towing
at least eight thousand (8,000) pounds and up to maximum of ten thousand (10,000)
pounds, or the gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR); and a wheel lift capable of
lifting a minimum of fifteen hundred (1,500) pounds.
B. Flatbed recovery wreckers, also known as rollbacks, must be equipped with at least
an eight thousand (8,000) pound winch and capable of transporting up to a maximum
seven thousand (7,000) pounds or the gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR).
2.

A. All towers on the Heavy-Duty Wrecker List, must possess at least one tow truck.
also known as a heavy-duty wrecker, must be equipped with a hydraulic wrecking crane
capable of lifting at least fifty thousand (50,000) pounds and capable of towing at least
eighty thousand (80,000) pounds. The heavy-duty wreckers shall be equipped with
cradles of sufficient size to tow all types of trucks, tractors and trailers without damage to
the latter; a heavy duty sling; air brakes and an auxiliary air supply capable of tying into
the air brakes of the disabled vehicle to enable safe towing under the braking control
of the truck.
A.

If on the scene of an accident responding tower determines additional equipment is
needed, the tower shall contact an approved heavy-duty tower. The tower shall
contact a law-enforcement-approved heavy-duty tower located in the closest
adjoining locality to the accident.

B. The number of towers on the Heavy-Duty Wrecker List shall be limited to six towers
in King George County.
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3. Each of the motor vehicles enumerated above shall be standard vehicles originally
designed and built as tow trucks or flat bed recovery vehicles and shall not be pick-up
trucks with towing slings in the body. An exception to the above allows a vehicle
suitable to retrieve a vehicle from "off road" such as rugged terrain, woods, etc., to be
utilized for this purpose. This exception only applies in recovery of the vehicle in
moving to a location where it can be safely towed by one of the approved vehicles.
4. Each of the motor vehicles enumerated above, unless otherwise specified, shall be
equipped with the following items:
A. A chassis rated with sufficient -n- \chIC
of the crane mounted thereoi.

\i

h'l

to m!tCh

B. All-weather tires on the rear w heels dhuiin-, thc minth)

1Th m11im\1m

I

enoltC1

\bei.

C. At least one (1) 10-BC fire extinguishcr.
D. At least two (2) operable amber revol\ ing or fllahing Cmerenc\ i lihts. 1molttc on

the highest part of the vehicle, and visible from all sides.
E. One (1) operable air tank or equipment capable of tire inflation wh lien not eqiuipped
with air brakes. Rollback trucks are exempt from this requirement.
F.

One (1) heavy duty street broom and one (1) shovel.

G. Dollies, scotch blocks, and snatch block. ( Roll Backs are exempt from Dollies).
H. Gas and oil absorbent material.
I.

Reflective vest, shirt or jacket.

I. STORAGE AND SECURITY OF VEHICLES BY AUTHORIZED TOWERS
All towers shall have an appropriately zoned, secured lot for vehicles towed under this
ordinance. The lot shall be located within King George County. Vehicles shall be stored at all
times in said storage lot, storage facility or building, or an adjacent service bay.
1. The storage lot or building for all towers shall be a minimum of 1,500 sq. ft. Towers on
the heavy duty wrecker list shall have an additional 3,000 sq. ft. (for a minimum of 4,500
sq. ft.) configured to accommodate a minimum of two tractor trailers. The lot or building
shall also have lighting.
2. The storage lot shall have a graveled or paved surface.
3. All other requirements of Section H must be complied with.
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4. All provisions under this subsection shall conform to the King George County zoning
ordinance and is -tihiect to appromh\ b\h Kin leorce Conty C ) 001CO Of 70nin nP(
Inspection
J. INSPECTIONS OFi' AU IHORIZLI) 'OWl'RS

1. All of the tow trucks, required equipment and >[or'- tuliliti l h Iall be inpcted IInd
approved by the Sheriff prior to use. Two trucks and required equipment shall meet hi
requirements of Section G above. In addition, all tow trucks and required equipment
shall conform with the provision of Va. Code §46.2-100. The Sheriff may periodicall\
inspect all wreckers, equipment and storage facilities utilized under this ordinance. 'The
tow truck inspection shall take place at a location designated by the Sheriff. There will
be an annual inspection of all wreckers, equipment and storage facilities utilized under
this ordinance. The annual inspection of the vehicles will occur each JanuarN.
2. The Sheriff shall give the tower written notice when the equipment or storage facilit% is
found to be unacceptable.
3. Unacceptable tow trucks and equipment or storage facilities shall not be used by a tower
in the performance of its obligations under a Towing Service Agreement until replaced.
repaired or the problem is otherwise corrected.
4. Failure to comply with an of the condition stated above in Paragraphs 1, 2, or 3, shall
result in suspension of the tower from the List until the corrections have been made. If
the corrections are not made within ten (10) days, the tower shall be terminated from the
Towing List.
K. RESPONSIBILITIES

AND

RECORDS

OF

AUTHORIZED

TOWERS

AND

SHERIFF'S OFFICE
1. If an owner of lien holder fails to claim any vehicle or if a tower wants to satisfy any lien
which it has on a vehicle, it shall be the tower's responsibility to dispose of or sell the
vehicle in compliance with the Virginia State Code.
2. Tower shall be reasonably responsible for vehicle(s) towed and any contents from the
time the vehicle is towed until on of the following events occur:
A. The vehicle is delivered to a location specified by the owner or other authorized
person.
B. The vehicle and property is released to and accepted by the owner or authorized
person in the same condition as originally towed.
C. The vehicle is otherwise disposed of according to law.
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3.

The towing business shall keep records of all vehicles which have been towed pursuant to
the Towing Service Agreement. These records shall include, at a minimum, the date and
time of tow, the vehicle's license number and state of issue, the vehicle's identification
number the year, make, model and color of the vehicle, the location from which it was
towed, the charges for towing and storage, the disposition of vehicle and date of
dispositions.
A. Such records shall be available for inspection by the Sheriff during the tower's
normal business hours.
B. The towing business shall retain a copy of these records for a period of at least
twelve (12) months from the date of the tow.

4. Towers shall promptly arrange for the release of vehicles towed or stored pursuant to this
ordinance.
A. There shall be an attendant on duty from the hours of 8:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m.,
except on weekends and state holidays, for the purpose of permitting inspection or
releasing stored vehicles. After hours the owner or attendant must be available by
telephone. The owner or attendant must be available during working hours. each day
of the year for the purpose of releasing stored vehicles.
1. Towers, upon receiving a request to release or permitting an inspection of a stored
or seized vehicle from the owner, operator, or other authorized person, shall
release that vehicle to the owner or other authorized person between the hours

8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
2. Towers, upon receiving a request to release or permitting an inspection of a stored
vehicle by an owner or authorized person during other than normal business
hours, shall allow and otherwise require two (2) hour's notice for the release of
such motor vehicle. The foregoing notice provision shall apply likewise for the
release of personal property and contents within the vehicle. All fees charged for
any off-hour release/inspection shall be reasonable in light of those charged by
other towers in the County for comparable service.
3. Upon request, towers shall distribute to the owner, operator or authorized agent a
copy of the complaint procedures provided for in this ordinance.
4.

Towers shall not release any vehicle designated as "evidence", "seized" or "seized
for forfeiture" by the Sheriffs Office or other law-enforcement agency until the
tower obtains permission from the requesting agency. The tower shall bill the
requesting agency for the cost of the tow.

5. Towers shall not release any vehicle that has a "Hold" without first obtaining
authorization from the requesting law-enforcement agency.
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B. All records relating to application, insurance, etc., shall be made available for
inspection by the Sheriff during the tower's normal business hours.

L. COMPENSATION TO AUTHORIZED TOWERS
1. All costs incident to towing and storage shall be paid by the owner or other authorized
"seized"
person of the towed and stored vehicle to the tower. In those cases involving
and/or "held" vehicles, the owner shall reimburse the requesting agency for the towing
costs.
2. The towing and storage fees charged by the tower shall be reasonable in light of those
charged by other towers in the County for comparable service. No charges imposed for
the storage of vehicles for a period of 24 hours or less shall exceed charges imposed for
one day of storage.
3. An itemized receipt for payment, which sets for the cost of towing, cleanup, storage,
repairs, etc., shall be issued to the owner/operator or other authorized person. Said
receipt shall also include a signature line for the owner/operator or other authorized
person acknowledging receipt of the vehicle.
M. ROTATION SYSTEM
I. The Sheriff shall ensure that towers are called on a rotating basis.
2. The owner or operator of vehicle to be towed shall be allowed to specify the tower of his
choice, whether or not authorized by the Sheriff or other law-enforcement personnel.
unless the vehicle constitutes a traffic hazard and the requested tower will have an
unacceptable response time.
3. The Sheriff or other law-enforcement personnel shall not call any tower who does not
have an Agreement with the Sheriffs Office unless all towers on the Towing List are
unavailable or an emergency exists.
4. In an emergency a patrol supervisor may call a tower out of sequence in order to shorten
response time to the scene of the incident.
5. The senior patrol supervisor on duty may temporarily suspend the Towing List for
reasons such as, but not limited to, bad weather and any unusual events. However, any
towers which are randomly used at the request of a deputy or other law-enforcement
personnel during suspensions of the List must be reported to Communication for record
purposes. In the event that a tower responding to a call is not used, for reasons not the
fault of the tower, tower will be placed back on the top of the rotation list.
6. The deputy or other law-enforcement personnel at the scene may reject the services of the
tower dispatched when said tower arrives unfit to perform the tow. Unfitness shall
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incI ude. but 110t li mited to. posseion of inadequate ecili pment to perform the tow. or

operated by personnel who, due to drugs, alcohol or other incapacity, are not likely to
perform the tow safely. In the event that the tower is determined to be unfit, the deputy
or other law-enforcement personnel shall notify Communications to dispatch the next
tower on the List, shall report said decision to the senior patrol supervisor on duty. and
shall file a written report with the Sheriff.
7. The Sheriffs Office or other law-enforcement personnel \\ill call another tower if the
first tower fails to answer the telephone or receives a busy signal after two attempts
within 5 minutes.
8. This is an equal call system. givinIg each tower an equal opportunity to respond. If a
tower does not answer the telephone or refuses the call, the tower loses that turn in
rotation and will not be called until the List rotates to their name again.

N. SOLICATION OF BUSINESS BY AUTHORIZED TOWERS
1. No tower shall respond to an accident, scene of an emergency or mechanical breakdown
for the purpose of towing vehicles unless specifically called there by either the Sheriffs
Office, other law-enforcement personnel, or the person involved in the accident or
emergency. Violation of this section shall result in suspension from the Towing List for
thirty (30) days for the first offense, sixty (60) days for the second offense, and
termination from the Towing List for a third offense. Violations of this section shall be
punishable as a Class 3 misdemeanor.
A. The deputy or other law-enforcement personnel shall direct the tower to leave even if
the tower would otherwise have been called to the location.
B. The deputy or other law-enforcement personnel may direct the tower to provide
necessary services in such instances when immediate assistance is necessary to
protect persons or property.
2. Towers are prohibited from soliciting business at the scene of accidents, emergencies or
mechanical breakdowns; however, a tower is not otherwise prohibited from contracting
with any person, firm or corporation.

N. PROHIBITED PRACTICES
Violation of any provision of this Ordinance may subject the tower to suspension and/or
termination from the Towing List and revocation of its Agreement, as well as any of the
following infractions:
1. Deliberate failure of tower to respond to calls;
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2.

Securing a Towing Service Agreement by fraud or concealment of a material fact
which, if known, would cause disapproval of the application;

3. Violation of the Towing Service Agreement;
4. Chronic or repeated violation, even if minor in nature, of this ordinance; and/or
5. A single serious violation of this ordinance, including but not limited to:
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

Running unauthorized calls;
Overcharges;
Alcohol or drug use;
Tardiness for more than five (5) times in a six month period;
Failure to notify the Sheriff with immediate changes regarding insurance,
taking on new partner(s), owner(s), agent(s), corporate officer(s) or any other
changes regarding anything listed in the "Application for Towing Service";
Fraudulent acts with respect to this ordinance;
Failure to comply with the rules and regulations of this ordinance, etc.
Failure to maintain a valid BTRO Operator's license;
Failure to provide tow and recovery drivers who are not in possession or do
not hold a valid Driver Authorization Document.

0. CREATION OF TOWING BOARD
The Towing Board is hereby created as follows:
Five members shall be appointed by the Board of Supervisors, consisting of one Sheriffs
Office representative, one Virginia State Police representative. two Towing and Recovery
Operators and one citizen.
The term shall be four years and shall commence from appointment.
Vacancies shall be filled by the Board as soon as practicable.
A quorum shall be a least three members to conduct business.

P. COMPLAINTS
1. Any tower who believes he has been unfairly treated by any law-enforcement
personnel may file a complaint against that person. Such complaint shall be in
writing and directed to the Sheriff.
2. Any person who believes a violation of this ordinance has occurred may file a
complaint against the tower. The complaint shall be in writing and directed to the
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Sheriff. The Sheriff will provide the complainant with a complaint form to be filled
out and returned to the Sheriff. The complaints shall be investigated by the Sheriff.
3. After an investigation of the complaint, the Sheriff shall notify the complainant of the
results of the investigation and any action as a result of the complaint.
4. The local office of the Virginia State Police shall use the towing list on lawenforcement requested calls in King George County. By agreement with the local
office of the Virginia State Police, the Sheriff shall investigate towing complaints for
both state and county calls. Any imposed disciplinary action shall be binding on all
law-enforcement initiated calls for towing service.
5. The Sheriff or his designee may report any findings to BTRO. (BTRO requires
disciplinary action if a tow and recovery operator, or tow driver, operate in
contraction to any local ordinances.)

Q. SUSPENSION OR TERMINATION OF AUTHORIZED TOWERS
1. The Sheriff upon investigation of the facts, may recommend that a tower he heard by
the Towing Board for any violation of the provisions of this Ordinance.
2. The Sheriff shall provide the tower with written notice of said violation. Notification
of the date, time and location of a hearing on the violation shall also be provided to
tower and Towing Board.

R. APPEALS PROCESS AND HEARING
1. In the event that member of the Towing Board lodges a complaint against another
tower, said Towing Board member shall be excused from the hearing.
2. The Sheriff or his designee shall be responsible for presenting the allegations against
a towing company to the Towing Board members and may call witnesses and ask
question of any witness.
3. The tower will be allowed to present evidence/testimony supporting his/her case to
the Towing Board. If complainant is not present, the complaint form will be
presented to the Towing Board as complainant's evidence/testimony.
4. The accused tower (owner or manager) shall be allowed an opportunity to attend the
hearing and bring any witness(es) that were directly involved in the incident where
the accused towing company was charged with a violation of this ordinance. The
owner or manager may make an opening statement, ask witness(es) questions, and
make a closing statement.
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1. No attorney(s) will be allowed to attend this administrative hearing. (This may be
challenging since this appears to be an administrative hearing.)
2. No witnesses, except for those beine oiestioned. \kill be allowed in the room

during the administrative hearing.
5. The Towing Board, after hearing ex idnie preeni

.

naii iemer

a c

i

i.

Sheriff shall not be present during deliberations or voting.
6. The Chairman presiding over the hearing shall notify the accused towing owner in
Sherifl
7. When a tower is aggrieved by the decision of the I owing Board, he may, within ten
(10) days of the notification of such decision, appeal the decision to the Board ot
Supervisors. Such appeal shall be made in writing to the Sheriff and shall state the
specific act (or failure) and/or the specifics for the appeal.
8. Upon an appeal under this section, the Board of Super\r >halI coiiider \hlthr

the decision of the Towing Panel, based on the record before the Towing Board, was
base on a reasonable application of the prescribed standards. The hearing by the
Board shall be a de novo hearing. When the Board of Supervisors finds the Towine
Board's decision reasonable, the Board of Supervisors shall afirm: if unreasonable.
the County Board may modify and affirm or reverse the decision.
9. The Board of Supervisors shall act upon any appeal filed under this section within
fourteen (14) days, unless there is no meeting scheduled, in which case the Board
shall act at its next regular meeting. Failure of the Board of Supervisors to act within
this time shall be deemed approval of the Towing Panel's decision.
The decision of the Board of Supervisors, in an appeal under this section. shall he
final. In the event, the Board of Supervisors, after hearing the appeal, refers the
matter back to the Towing Panel, the decision of the Towing Panel shall be final.

S. AMENDMENTS TO ORDINANCE
1. The Towing Board is hereby authorized to promulgate sugg.ested revisions to this

Ordinance.
2. All proposed revisions shall be discussed with the Towing Board and their input will
be considered in each proposed revision.
3. Revisions shall be in effect from the date on which they are adopted by the Board of
Supervisors, as required by law.
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